WINTER 2021

Follow us on
@ColBoroughHomes and
Colchester Borough Homes for the latest news.

Welcome

I hope you’re keeping well as we approach the
festive season. Before I share what we’ve been
up to over the last four months, I think a quick
introduction is needed. I’m Philip Sullivan and in
September I joined Colchester Borough Homes
as the new Chief Executive.
I’m truly passionate about housing and
working with residents to create great
places to live. I look forward to
supporting colleagues and working
closely with Colchester Borough Council
to make this possible.
We held our Annual General Meeting in
September and reflected on how staff
and residents worked together to
support communities through a
challenging time. Our 94% customer
satisfaction on service demonstrates we
are committed to providing you with
the service you deserve – find out more
about our performance on page 4.
It’s not just staff who make a
difference. Tenants and residents have
an important role in supporting our
communities. Our Good Neighbour
Awards (page 6) and the latest
recipients of our Community Fund
(pages 8-9) shine a light on those who
go out of their way to help others.
We also welcomed back Box Smart, our
boxing programme which provided
residents aged 12-16 with an exciting
and free chance to take part in a new
and unique opportunity! Find out more
on page 10.
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We’ve also included advice on where
you can get financial support. I know
the rising cost of living is a concern for
many, which is why it’s important you
let us know if you need any help. We
work closely with local partners who
can help you with debt and managing
your energy bills and we urge anyone
who is worried about paying their bills
to read the advice provided on page 12.
I look forward to the new year with a
positive outlook as we continue putting
you and all residents at the heart of
everything we do. I hope you have a
happy Christmas and my best wishes
for the New Year.
Philip

Our future priorities are currently
being considered by the BOARD
and we want your views ON OUR FUTURE!
We've included a very short survey
with this edition of Housing News
and Views and would greatly
appreciate hearing from tenants and
leaseholders – your views will help
shape the service you receive. Once
completed just pop it in the post or
you can email us your answers.

Year of success

celebrated at our Annual General Meeting

On 22 September, tenants and
residents joined our board members
and staff at the Mercury Theatre
to celebrate our achievements
between April 2020 and March 2021.
During the year CBH customers
recorded 94% customer satisfaction
levels with the service they received
– despite having to manage the
implications of Covid-19 and
subsequent national lockdowns.
98% recorded their satisfaction
with the repairs that had been
carried out to their homes.
Reflecting on the year, Chair
of the Board Dirk Paterson said:
“The people of Colchester should be
really proud of Colchester Borough
Homes. Despite the pandemic, CBH
has continued to deliver high quality
support and services to tenants. Our
staff have done an outstanding job in
looking after the most vulnerable in our
society during the lockdown. On top of
this, we’ve delivered outstanding quality

in housing and building projects across
Colchester at a competitive cost.
“This is testament to the hard work
of our tremendous staff who have
gone above and beyond to ensure we
keep delivering. The board and tenants
recognise the hard work of our brave
and resilient staff, and we’re truly
grateful for everything our CBH people
have achieved this year.
“The challenge now is to build on
this work with CBC and our portfolio
holder, Cllr Ellis, as we develop our new
strategic plan.
“It’s good to remember what we’ve
achieved last year and how we are
leading the way in many areas of social
housing in the East. However, we’re
ambitious to do even more including
providing a legacy of high quality zero
emission housing for future generations.’

We're excited to announce
that Ray Sharp will be
joining the board as a
tenant board member!
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Our Performance

from April 2020 to March 2021

We’re proud of our performance from the year, which presented us with
unimaginable challenges. Here are some of our key performance stats that show
how hard our teams worked during the year.

You can read our full annual report
at cbhomes.org.uk/our-priorities
or scan the QR code
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CHRISTMAS
AND
NEW
YEAR
RECYCLING AND RUBBISH
COLLECTIONS

CHECK WHEN YOUR CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR BIN COLLECTIONS ARE THIS YEAR.
Tenants are advised to go to colchester.gov.uk/recycling to view their recycling
calendar to make sure you know when your Christmas and New Year recycling
and rubbish collections are this year. Please remember to put your bins out by
7am on the day of collection.

GIVE YOUR RECYCLING CONTAINERS
A GOOD STUFFING THIS CHRISTMAS!
There are certain things that happen
at Christmas: you will eat far more
than your body can hold, you’ll lose
one of the 10 pairs of socks you got
from your mum immediately after you
open them and someone will fall
asleep during the Christmas Day film.
One that often gets overlooked is the
mountain of rubbish in the form of
used packaging, unwanted decorations
and Christmas cards that get thrown
out on Boxing Day.

Here’s some simple festive
recycling tips:
Wrapping paper and cards can go
in your clear paper recycling bag,
unless its covered in glitter or
metallic foil, in which case it
should go in your black bin/bag.
Turkey bones and other leftovers
that can’t be reused can go into
your food waste caddy. Check out
lovefoodhatewaste.co.uk for
great leftover recipes.
Tinfoil from turkey and roast
potatoes can be rinsed off and put
in your cans recycling box.
Plastic trays from party food are
fully recyclable and can be put
into your clear plastic recycling
bag.
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Good neighbour

A w a r d s 2021

We were delighted to celebrate
and meet the winners of our
Good Neighbour Awards!
Residents nominated tenants
in the following categories,
with the winners selected by
the CBH Tenant Board members:

Neighbourhood Achievement
Award (individual)

Recognises a person who has
made a positive impact in their
neighbourhood.
Winner: Norman Whitfield, who
helped neighbours in his sheltered
housing scheme by getting their
shopping, collecting prescriptions and
reporting repairs and issues to staff. He
is keen to ensure the scheme is well-run
and is always ready to help everyone.

Neighbourhood Achievement
Award (group award)

Recognises an organisation who has
supported communities throughout
the pandemic.
Winner: Tots 2 Teens, who collect
donations of clothes, accessories and
other essentials and then delivers them
to families in need. They help youngsters
from new-born babies to teenagers
and have supported many vulnerable
families during the pandemic.
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Older Persons Champion

Recognises the dedication of tenants
over 60 years of age who make a
difference in the community.
Winner: Robert Webster, who helped
his neighbour with shopping, cooked
meals and built up a great friendship
which supported each other through a
difficult time.

Good Neighbour Award

Recognises people who are always
there when others need them.
Winner: Samantha Tilsed, who helped
her new neighbour and their family feel
welcomed to the neighbourhood. She
has helped with shopping, introduced
them to other residents, organised
activities for the children in the holidays
and has cooked some meals for them!

Norman
Whitfield

Tots 2
Teens

Our Resident Voice meetings are proving
to be a real benefit to tenants and
leaseholders. By understanding your
views, we can look at what steps we
need to make to provide you with the
best service possible.
During August’s meeting, we heard from
fellow tenant Sandi Moon who provided
a fantastic presentation on becoming
a Tenant Inspector. She spoke about
the training involved and why Tenant
Inspectors play an important part in
providing us with feedback.
We also spoke about how we manage
your personal data in line with the
General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR) and looked at the Government’s
Housing White Paper, which looks at
the idea to introduce a plan which will
reform the housing market and increase
the supply of new homes.
Finally, we said thanks and farewell to
our Resident Engagement Officer, Mark,
who has played a huge part in listening

to and understanding your views over
the past few years. We wish him all the
best in his new role.
Remember if there’s anything the CBH
board need to know, please make the
Resident Voice aware. The board is
passionate about hearing the residents’
voice and you can contact the tenant
board members directly on
yourvoice@cbhomes.org.uk.
Alternatively, you can speak to staff on
resident.engagement@cbhomes.org.
uk to share your thoughts on CBH or for
more information on attending future
Resident Voice meetings.
Further information is available at
cbhomes.org/resident-voice or you
can call 01206 282514.

Compliment, complaint or comment – we want to hear it!
Our Customer Experience team are here to listen to your views. We take on board
all feedback and work with it to provide you the best service possible.
If you have something you’d like to share you can let us know at
cbhomes.org.uk/complaints-compliments-and-comment,
emailing info@cbhomes.org.uk, or calling 01206 282514.
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Our Community
Fund continues
to support
residents
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Child First Charitable Trust

A family support programme to
include drop-in sessions and online
workshops covering debt and
managing a home, conflict resolution
and accessing wider community
support.

Age Concern

Will be providing a friendship group at
a CBH Sheltered Housing Scheme.

Greenpath Ventures

Plan to develop a community
allotment in Irvine Road which is
wheelchair and dementia friendly.

Colchester Anti Loo Roll Brigade

Want to provide support to Colchester
residents, logistical support to local
charities and DIY SOS projects for
local disabled children.

Greenstead with St. Anne's, Parish
Outreach Worker

Want to purchase age specific toys for
the parent and baby group to encourage
developmental and sensory awareness.
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Rowhedge under 5’s Pre School

Plan to install extra electrical sockets
for sensory equipment for children
that require enhanced provision and
sensory needs.

Little Explorers

Looking to replace outdoor flooring
which will allow continued learning
through play for pre-school children.

East Anglian Indian Association

Used funding to send a coach to visit
a Hindu Temple during Diwali.

Ending Life’s Taboo

This new charity offers support to
young people aged 18-40 who are
facing life-limiting and end-of-life
diagnosis in Colchester.

Clothing Clinic Textile Collective

Helps people to repair, alter or make
clothes in the Community360 hub.
They teach people to knit a hat from
donated wool and make quilted items
from donated fabrics.

St Anne’s Community Hall

Funding will support a Christmas
party for local children with a buffet,
and a visit from Father Christmas!

Tots 2 Teens

Colchester based community group.
They collect donations of clothes,
accessories and other essentials and
then deliver them to families in need.
They help youngsters from new-

born babies to teenagers and have
supported many vulnerable families.

Children’s Safety Education
Foundation Respect Programme
Project to teach young people about
the consequences that crime and
antisocial behaviour have on health,
safety, wellbeing, and communities. To
be held at Colchester Academy.

Nicola Davey, tenant board member who selected recipients; Claire James,
CBH Customer Experience Team Leader; Tracey Davies from Ending Life's
Taboo; Julie Gardner from Little Explorers; Matthew Smith from Greenpath
Ventures; David Carley, involved tenant who selected recipients.

Find out more about our partners and how they can support
you by visiting cbhomes.org.uk/support-in-the-community

Welcome to Julie, Customer Involvement Officer!
My name is Julie and I’m CBH’s new Customer Involvement Officer!
I’m really looking forward to meeting you and hearing your views
on CBH - they make a real difference in the service we provide.
We can achieve this by connecting local communities at events
which bring tenants, leaseholders and staff together.
If you would like to get involved in what we do, ensuring you have real influence
in what happens in your community please contact
resident.engagement@cbhomes.org.uk
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It’s a knockout!
Aspiring young boxers in
Colchester have been developing
their boxing skills through
an exciting initiative from
Colchester Borough Homes.
On 2 November, World Champion
mixed martial arts (MMA) fighter
James Webb inspired young boxers at
our BoxSmart initiative. James shared
his experience as a professional MMA
fighter and answered their questions
and demonstrated new techniques.
Young boxers were coached by
Colchester’s own world star.

BoxSmart is an initiative which
provides free weekly boxing lessons
to residents aged 12–16. It gives
them the opportunity to learn a new
sport and make friends in a safe and
welcoming environment. Working
in partnership with Alresford Boxing
Club, local and qualified coaches have
been developing participants’ boxing
skills and boosting their confidence
with sessions at the Greenstead
Community Centre.
BoxSmart is an important part of
Colchester Borough Homes’ strategy
to be a community enabling leader for
Colchester and to provide residents
with unique, engaging and accessible
opportunities.

Chair of the Colchester Borough Homes board,
Dirk Paterson, said:

“I was incredibly impressed by the focus, determination and engagement
demonstrated by young Colchester boxers. It’s wonderful to see them making
the most of a unique opportunity and I’d like to thank Alresford Boxing Club
for working with us to make this possible. Also a special thank you to James
for taking the time to share his experiences with us. His input was exhilarating.
“Colchester Borough Homes offers opportunities to residents that
make a difference in our communities. BoxSmart is an example of the
positive impact Colchester Borough Homes has in local communities.”
BoxSmart launched on 5 October and concluded on 30 November,
where participants who have completed the programme celebrated
their success and reflected on their experience.
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Star Survey 2021
In July, Colchester Borough homes commissioned M.e.l research to carry out a
tenants' satisfaction survey to gather feedback AND better understand how satisfied
tenants are with their homes and associated services at the time of the survey.

A snapshot survey was carried out in July 2021 and in total 744 tenants surveys were completed.
A sample of 2162 general needs tenants and a census of sheltered tenants (553) took part.

We’re excited to announce the TWENTY lucky winners who were entered into a
prize draw for taking part in our STAR survey! The winners are: MR DAVIES,
MRS SEXTON, MRS FREEMAN, MR RAYNER, MR CLARK, MRS PLAKU, MR AND
MRS MATEER, MR AND MRS AFFLECK, MR LAMBERT, MR AND MRS KINZETT,
MISS MACKAY, MS TERRY, MRS AND MR SATCHELL, MR WINTER, MR MULLINS,
MR CHAPLIN, MRS AND MR BURR, MR TAYLOR, MISS STOBBS, MR RANDALL.
Congratulations, each winner will receive a £50 Love2Shop voucher! We’d like to
extend our thank you to everyone who took part in this year’s STAR survey, your
feedback will help us to make positive steps in the services we provide for you.
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Have financial concerns?
We’re here for you.
During the pandemic, the
Government introduced
emergency measures that
protected renters by requiring
landlords to provide longer
notice periods when seeking
possession of residential
property in the social and
private rental sectors. These
measures returned to their
pre-COVID lengths from
1 October 2021.
If you have any concerns about being
in debt and paying your rent, you
must let us know as we will provide
you with free housing advice. Financial
advice is available by emailing
FIT@cbhomes.org.uk or calling
01206 282514.
We have a strong focus on preventing
homelessness and can advise people
who fear being evicted or assist
people to find somewhere to live.

Contact us on 01206 282514 or
by emailing housing.solutions@
cbhomes.org.uk for more advice.
We also highly recommend local
agencies such as Citizen’s Advice,
Christians Against Poverty, and
national advice service
www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk.
They provide free advice for those
who are in debt.

We understand that some of you will be concerned about the upcoming
price increases in gas bills. The surge in gas prices has meant some smaller
gas providers have stopped operating and larger suppliers may need to
increase the cost to customers. If you have any concerns or questions
about what this means to you, contact us.
You can contact our Financial Inclusion Team on FIT@cbhomes.org.uk
or call 01206 282514. The team will make sure you have access to the
right kind of help to encourage you to manage your money and they’ll
also make sure you have access to basic financial services to help you
manage your bills.
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Make sure
your home

is protected
Home insurance protects your
home by making sure you're
covered should something
unexpected and unfortunate
happen such as a fire, flood or
if your possessions are stolen.
Without cover, you risk having
to pay for replacements.
You can arrange home insurance
through a scheme arranged by
Colchester Borough Homes or
by making your own private
arrangements. Many tenants and
leaseholders believe we automatically
insure furniture and belongings
against fire, theft, vandalism or water
damage such as burst pipes. This is
not the case.
We make it easy for you to insure
your belongings under a special
household contents insurance scheme.
The insurance is arranged with Royal
& Sun Alliance Insurance plc and is
available only to Colchester Borough
Homes customers.

In 2019-21 there were 9 fires in CBH
properties. Only 7 had insurance
for all of their belongings.
Paying into this insurance is easy.
Payments can be made weekly,
fortnightly or monthly by payment card,
monthly by direct debit or annually by
cheque, debit or credit card.
Most of your household goods and
contents including pedal cycles and
computer equipment are insured when
in your home. They are covered against
loss or damage caused by specific
events such as theft, fire and flood,
but accidental loss in the home is not
covered. Also insured are lost or stolen
keys, freezer contents and your own
legal liability to the public and cost of
alternative accommodation.

To find out more, email
info@cbhomes.org.uk
call 01206 282514 or visit
cbhomes.org.uk/insurance.
k/insurance
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The Green DoctorS

– here to help your energy concerns

Run by Groundwork East,
The Green Doctors are a
community charity
offering FREE advice to
anyone who needs it. They
can help you with:
	Looking at ways to fund and improve home energy efficiency e.g. with
insulation or new boilers and can assist you with switching energy companies.
	Paying off debts by applying to grants or setting up payment plans.
	Providing free energy saving measures such as LED light bulbs, draught
proofing, radiator panels and hot water bottles.
Although the service is free there is a qualifying criteria. To book
a telephone consultation with a Green Doctor you can email
greendoctoreast@groundwork.org.uk, call 07702 94 1440 or
visit groundwork.org.uk/cadent-foundation-green-doctor.

Colchester Christians Against Poverty (CAP)
Working in partnership with the national charity Christians
Against Poverty (CAP), the group provides a solution to those
with unmanageable debt by:
Taking a full picture of a client’s finances
Providing the client with a budget to stick to and a route out of debt
	
Stepping in between creditors and clients – clients pay into a CAP
Plan and CAP negotiate with creditors on their behalf
	
Provide support through this journey from a huge team of
befrienders and volunteers
If you are struggling with unmanageable debt please call
0800 328 006 or visit capuk.org
CAP Life Skills is now running in partnership with St Leonards.
Contact siansimpkins@caplifeskills.org for more information.
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Leaseholder Latest
The Leasehold Focus group is held every two months for approximately
90 minutes. The group is made up of leaseholders and is facilitated by our
Leasehold team. This is an excellent involvement opportunity where you can
have a say in issues affecting leaseholders. This includes reviewing the services
provided to you, monitoring performance and satisfaction and helping to shape
and improve the services being delivered. The next two meeting are:

Tuesday 18 January 2022

Tuesday 22 March 2022

5.30pm-7.00pm
Venue to be confirmed

5.30pm-7.00pm
Venue to be confirmed

If you are interested in finding out more please contact Martin Whitlock
on 01206 282341 or email martin.whitlock@cbhomes.org.uk
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Partnership Working Helps the People of
Colchester Stay Safe, Well, Warm and
Connected this Winter

Colchester’s strategic partnership, One
Colchester, has launched its’ Winter
Resilience campaign to help those
in need stay safe, warm, well and
connected this winter.
Thanks to partnership working,
funding and community spirit, this
project continues to provide advice
and support through the One
Colchester initiative by delivering
roadshows in the community and
distributing winter packs to those
affected by the cold weather, including
families on low incomes, people living
with long-term health conditions or
those at risk of social isolation.
The winter packs, a crucial part of
the campaign, will include a guide
to local support services ranging
from Colchester Borough Council’s

Emergency Heater Scheme to social
groups and will contain practical items
such as clothing, basic refreshments, a
torch, blanket and flask. The packs will
be distributed to those identified as
being in need by partnership members
such as Colchester Borough Homes.
The One Colchester Hub has opened
its doors at a new location in Long
Wyre Street in Colchester where the
team will be hosting information
events, clubs and activities. Winter
packs will also be available for
collection from the Hub.
A dedicated supply of packs will also
be held at Colchester Hospital for staff
to distribute to patients who would
benefit from the packs when they are
discharged.

For further information telephone 01206 505250, email
information@community360.org.uk or visit www.community360.org.uk
Visit The One Colchester Hub at 4-6 Long Wyre Street, Colchester CO1 1LH
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WIN a £20 shopping Gift Card!
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Entries must be sent to FREEPOST Colchester Borough Homes
Name:
Address:
Email:
Tel:
Send your entry to: FREEPOST COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES.
The closing date for the competition is 28 February. Only one entry from each household will be considered. The winner
will be chosen from the correct entries. The Editor’s decision is final, and no correspondence will be entered into. Employees
of Colchester Borough Homes or Colchester Borough Council or their relatives may not enter. In order to enter you for this
competition, Colchester Borough Homes needs to collect your entry details. We take the management of personal data
seriously and as such your data will not be used for any other purpose. If you win, we will ask your permission to publish your
name in the next newsletter and via our social media channels – you have the right to refuse this. Records of those entering
this competition are kept for 6 months and are only accessible by the staff who run this competition. For more information,
please refer to the privacy page on our website: cbhomes.org.uk.
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Christmas Hours

Please see below our operating hours
during the end of December:
Friday 24 December 2021 – Closed
Monday 27 December 2021 – Closed
Tuesday 28 December 2021 – Closed
Wednesday 29 December 2021 – Closed
Thursday 30 December 2021 – Open as normal
Friday 31 December 2021 – Open as normal
Monday 3 January 2022 – Closed
Tuesday 4 January 2022 – Open as normal
In case of an emergency, please contact 01206 282514.
From everyone at Colchester Borough Homes, we hope you
have a wonderful Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Keep in touch…
Facebook like our page to

keep up-to-date with news, get
top tips, see interesting photos
and much more. /colboroughhomes

There are lots of ways you
can keep in touch with us.
Your account – Visit
cbhomes.org.uk/pay-yourrent to pay your rent or review
your rent statement or call
01206 282725

Follow us on twitter
@colboroughhomes

email us at
info@cbhomes.org.uk

Call 01206 282514

Visit www.cbhomes.org.uk

